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Accidents Are the Number-One Cause of Losing Medical Certificates
All It Takes Is a Second of Inattention
BY SUSAN NORTHRUP, M.D.
ICAN ALMOST HEAR the pilots in the crowd takingumbrage! How dare she state that they shouldn'tdo something?!? But, every year, thousands of
pilots are grounded, some permanently. Interest-
ingly, professional flying-related events seldom kill
or disable airmen. Once illnesses connected with
gender, ethnicity, and age are accounted for, acci-
dents are the number-one cause of losing medical
certificates.
I can take each of these activities and point to
cases where pilots have either been killed or in-
jured. Most of the individuals were trained and/or
qualified to do what they were doing. The rest had
done the activity many times without a mishap.
But all it takes is one second of inattention. A
moment of complacency. An error in planning.
Improperly used or missing personal protection.
Or sometimes, several little things that could have
interrupted the sequence of events line up just right
and an accident happens. The proverbial "act of
God." We as aviation medical examiners and safety
professionals have a chance to intervene when we
interact with pilots.
Let me demonstrate with some examples—
TEN THINGS PILOTS SHOULDN'T Do
1. Water ski
2. Cut down trees
3. Woodworking
4. Work on roofs
5. Hang holiday lights (particularly on
second floors or higher)
6. Use ladders for any reason
7. Institute a rigorous physical
training program
8. Play with fire
9. Electrical rewiring
10. Ride motorcycles
Water skiing. Pilot A has been water skiing
for over 35 years. He has a maneuver where he is
sling-shotted toward the dock, lets go of the tow
rope, and coasts to the dock. This day, he misjudges
the angles and velocities. Instead of slowing to sink
right next to the dock, he strikes it with such force
he sustains a fracture of his thoracic spine and is
left a paraplegic without the use of his lower limbs
and the ability to urinate.
Continued on page 2
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Tree cutting. Pilot B decides to
cut down a tree in his front yard. He
isn't too concerned. After all, he has
a chain saw, goggles, and can shout
"TIMBER!" with the best of them.
He is familiar with his chain saw and
cutting wood. He isn't familiar with
climbing trees to cut down the top.
You guessed it, he fell out of the tree
with a fully functioning (and run-
ning) chain saw. He was lucky. The
chain saw didn't hit him, but he was
pretty banged up from the fall. The
femur fracture kept him out of the
sky for several months.
Woodworking. Intrepid Pilot
C was building a piece of furniture
working with a table saw. During a
moment of distraction, he not only
cut a piece of wood, but he lost the
tip of his left ring finger, the last bone
of the middle finger, the two first two
bones of the index finger, and half of
his thumb. He did eventually return
to his Boeing 767 after over a year of
therapy, training, and a SODA after
a medical flight test.
Working on a roof. Pilot D didn't
want to pay a roofer to shingle his
barn. About half-way through the
project, he hit a bad spot, fell through
the roof two stories to the concrete
floor — breaking both legs, striking
his head, and losing consciousness.
He was out of work for a year.
Hanging Christmas lights. While
standing at the top of a ladder
hanging lights on the second story
eaves, Pilot E overbalanced, fell, and
fractured both heels, injuring his
nerves. It required nearly two years
to regain the ability to use rudders
and brakes.
Use a ladder for any reason. Pilot
F, an experienced MD-88 check pilot,
was cleaning out his gutters on a lad-
der. He fell, but other than bumps
and bruises, felt fine. One week
Dr. Northrup
later, he awoke without vision in his
left eye. Somewhat concerned (OK,
frantic), he drove to the local emer-
gency department. He was diagnosed
with traumatic non-arteritic ischemic
ophthalmic neuritis. Fortunately, over
the next six months with steroids and
patience, his vision returned and he
was able to return to flying.
Institute a rigorous physical fit-
ness program. I should say without
discussing it with a doctor when the
individual's lifestyle could be best
described as couch potato. Pilot G
was getting ready to go to his high
school reunion. Not wanting to let
his friends see his spare tire, he de-
cided weight loss was in order. He
knew diet and exercise were the key.
He started a crash diet and vigorous
exercise program...but he died from a
cardiac arrest following a myocardial
infarction.
Play with fire. Pilot H attempted
to blow himself up while lighting a
grill. He used lighter fluid but didn't
realize he had gotten some on his
hands. The charcoal lit well enough,
as did his hand and sleeve. Several
skin grafts and months of therapy
later, he did get back to the cockpit.
Electrical rewiring. Pilot I wanted
to hang a new ceiling fan for his
daughter. He thought he'd thrown
the right breaker, but didn't check.
After he touched the first wire with
his screwdriver, he woke up on the
other side of the room. Over time,
his neurological function returned to
normal and he returned to flying.
Ride motorcycles. During the
time I spent with a major U.S. air
carrier with about 9,000 pilots, we
lost one to two pilots a year in motor-
cycle accidents. About half the time,
they were not at fault. Typically, a car
or truck did not see them and struck
them. The rest failed to execute a
turn correctly or hit something in the
road that caused them to lose control.
Most of them had not completed a
motorcycle safety class.
Now, I don't really mean to imply
no one should do any of these activi-
ties. I wanted to use a bit of humor
and case examples to draw attention
to a serious issue. Complacency,
particularly when combined with a
desire to accomplish the "mission"
— be it for fun or a chore — still
kills and maims. We need to apply
the same safety principles we use
when we fly to everyday life. Risk as-
sessments and situational awareness
are just as vital in our daily activi-
ties. Each task should be evaluated
for hazards and possible/available
protective measures. Distractions
should be minimized and safety
zones established. Then, we should
ask ourselves, are we trained to do
this? Are we mentally and physically
ready? If we aren't, does this activity
really need to be done today? Is the
risk of injury worth it?
Applying safety principles in
aviation has led to the lowest ac-
cident rates ever — a credit to all the
professionals involved, from pilots
to manufacturers and mechanics to
air traffic controllers to ground per-
sonnel. The same techniques can be
applied to daily activities and reduce
the risk of injury. We, as physicians,
can talk to our airmen about their
hobbies and activities, reminding
them that prevention is worth a
pound of cure!
FP
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Executive Vice President's Report
Annual Meeting 'Terrific Success
BY DAVID P. MILLETT, M.D. MPH
Dr. Millett
TH E A N N U A LMEETING last
month in Okla-
homa City was a
terr if ic success.
Jim Harris and the
Education Com-
mittee of David
Bryman and Alex
Wolbrink, put together a three-and
a half-day meeting, which qualified
for FAA-AME educational credit.
There were many outstanding
presentations with a safety delivery
by the renowned John and Martha
King. I have heard them before,
but there is always something new
to be learned. They are outstanding
ambassadors for aviation safety.
It was disappointing, though, to
have only 50 participants and 13 ac-
companying persons at the meeting.
You should all be making your plans
now to attend next year's meeting at
the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn.,
October 14-17, 2009. Clay Cowl
has been working very hard to see
that we have a unique and fulfilling
educational and social experience.
Robin Dodge is already working on
our 2010 meeting in Pensacola and
David Bryman is making arrange-
ments for 2011 in Tucson.
As I write this column, I am
working on sending out the dues
notices for 2009. We must do better
than 2008 when 28% of our active
members did not pay dues, and thus
became "inactive." Due to the fis-
cal work by Jim Harris, we are still
in the "black." However, our dues
are our primary source of operat-
ing funds and we must do better
this year. Remember our motto,
"Every member get a member." If
we did that, we would have over
1200 members. Finally, please con-
sider being a Sustaining Member or
joining me and 22 others as a Life
Member.
As I conclude this second edition
of my column, I wish to thank all
those who contribute to the success
of our organization. Do not forget
to send a note to Susan or me if you
have any concerns or suggestions.
FP
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MARTHA AND JOHN KINS:
'Outstanding ambassadors for
aviation safety,' presented pilot
safety information at the CAMA
annual meeting.
Alex Wolbrink KEYNOTER.
Robin Dodge
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Annual Meeting in Oklahoma City
a CAMA PHOTOS BY RODNEY STEWARD
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Inaugural Harris Award Presented to
Jim and Sammie Harris
A NEW AWARD was presented
Z\t the CAMA Honor's
JL AJSfight dinner in Okla-
homa City on October 11, 2008.
This award was approved at the Board
meeting in May, 2008. The Board
unanimously approved the new award
and the recipients of the award. The
new award was entitled The Jim and
Sammie Harris Award in honor of
the Harris team who guided CAMA
for 17 years as the Executive Vice
President.
According to the award qualifica-
tions, "The Harris Award is to be
presented annually to the CAMA
member or members who have a
record of long service to CAMA,
usually as an Officer or Trustee, and
have demonstrated leadership, loyalty,
integrity, ethics, and administrative
skill." It is only fitting that the first
recipients of this award be Jim and
Sammie Harris.
During their tenure at CAMA,
they have demonstrated all of the
above qualifications and have sig-
nificantly improved membership,
financial status, and visibility of the
organization. Congratulations to
Jim and Sammie for being the first
recipients of the award named in
their honor.
FP
From the Editor
Important Issues For Your
Consideration
BY JAMES N. HEINS, M.D.
T(WO IMPORTANT EVENTS haveoccurred since the last issueof the Flight Physician reached
you. The first, of course, was the na-
tional election. The second was the
Civil Aviation Medical Association's
Annual Meeting and Scientific Ses-
sion in Oklahoma City. You are all
up to speed on the former, and an
article summarizing the latter is in
this issue of Flight Physician. Our next
annual meeting will be in Rochester,
Minnesota, and deserves your serious
consideration for attending, not only
for its scientific merit, but also the
ability to pick up CME and AME
seminar credits.
This issue contains articles on
vestibular function, mitral valve prob-
lems, and obesity-related prejudices.
Another unpublished paper by Dr.
Bob Dille is of historical note, espe-
cially the thought that a pilot-smoker
might be impaired by going "cold
turkey" on a long flight.
The usual request from Susan, Da-
vid, and me for articles, case reports,
and personal experiences you have
had as a physician-pilot for publica-
tion in the Flight Physician is always a
standing order of business. It is your
chance to get published.
Remember, you don't have to be
an aviation medical examiner to be a
CAMA member. All that is required
is to be a licensed physician in good
standing and a hundred bucks. All
of us know a number of physicians
who are non-AME pilots who would
benefit from membership. Do they
know about CAMA and that you are
a member? Sign them up!
See you in Rochester.
FP
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STEREO OPTICAL, A TRUSTED NAME IN
FOR OVER SO YEARS,
OPTEcf 2000/2500 VISION TESTER FEATURES
Forehead Rest Pressure Bar
Ensures proper patient position.
(Includes disposable forehead tissues.)
Controlled Lighting
For the most accurate
color vision testing
available.
Peripheral Test (Optional)
Test vision on a horizontal
plane. Stimuli at 85, 70,
and 55 degrees temporal
and nasal.
Distance/Near Lens Systems
Two separate testing ports
for accurate distance and near testing.
Test at 32 Inches for
intermediate testing.*
Lightweight/ Portable
Built in handle for easy
transport.
.Side Access Doors
For easy patient/instructor
interaction.
|" Near/Far Point Indicators
(v,i Illuminates at proper position
to verify test selection.
SLIDE
SLIDE
SLIDE
SLIDE
SLIDE
SLIDE
SLIDE
SLIDE
SLIDE
SLIDE
SLIDE
SLIDE
# 1
# 2**
# 3**
# 4**
# 5**
# 6**
# 7
# 8
# 9
#10
#11
#12
Tilt Activator
Height adjustable to
accommodate all patients.
Peripheral Test Slide
Distance Letter Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Pseudoisochromatic Color Perception
Near Letter Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/100-20/20)
Lateral Phoria (1 Diopter Increments)
Vertical Phoria (1/2 Diopter Increments)
Stereo Depth Perception (400-20 Seconds of Arc)
Fusion
Distance Tumbling "E" Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Tumbling "E" Color Perception
Muscle Balance (Combination Lateral & Vertical Phoria)
Distance Allen Test (20/100-20/30)
* This is a requirement for all airmen over the age of 50.
** These tests are required for F.A.A. vision exam.
Optec » a registered trademark of stereo Optical Co, Irtc , Chicago, IL
Optac 2500 Vision Tester is manul»«ur«j under U.S. Patent <W:4M,515
Mfc * : ' | mm mmmfm • •
Banyan's EMK Includes:
1 mp
Ampules
Benadryi 1ml 50mg/ml (2)
Epinephrine 1ml 1:1,000 1 nig/ml
Inhalant
Albuterol Inhaler 17gr (1)
Oral Medications
Acetaminophen 325gr (4)
Aspirin 325gr (4)
Diphenhydramine 25mg (4)
Nitroglycerin 1 /150gr (2 5)
Prefilied Syringes
Atropine Sulfate 5ml (2)
Dextrose 50% 50ml (1)
Epinephrine 10ml 1:10,000 (2)
Lidocaine2%5ml(2)
I.V. Equipment
I.V. Catheter 20 gauge x 1" (2)
I.V. Set w/Y-sitc and clave (1)
Sodium Chloride, 500ml bag (1)
BILLING INFORMATION:
Airway Equipment
Airway, Pcdiatric (1)
(2) Ainvay, Small Adult (1)
Airway, Large Adult (1)
Manual Resuscitation
AmbuBag( l )
Mask, Pediatric (1)
Mask, Small Adult (1)
Mask, Large Adult (1 )
CPR Mask Adapter (1)
Miscellaneous Equipment
Alcohol Sponges (2)
Gloves (1 pr.)
Scissors (1)
Tape (1)
Tourniquet (1)
Needles & Syringes
3cc, 22 gauge x 1" (2)
3cc, 25 gauge x 5/8" (2)
18 gauge x 1 1/2" (1)
20 gauge x l 1/2" (1)
22 gauge x 1 1/2" (1)
Reference Materials
AHA Algorithm Book (1)
EMK Contents Placard (2)
Seals: Red, Yellow, Green (1 ea)
Monitoring Equipment
Blood Pressure Cuff (1)
Stethoscope (1)
SHIPPING INFORMATION: OF DIFFERENT FROM BILLING.)
Name:
E-Mail Address:^
Company/Organization:
Street Address:
P.O. Sox Number: _
City:.
State/Province:.
Telephone Number:
_ ZIP/Postal Code:.
Fax Number:
Credit Card: G American Express O Discover D MasterCard O VISA
Credit Card Number: Exp. Date:
Name:
E-Mail Address:
Company/Organization:.
Street Address:
P.O. Box Number:
City:.
State/Province:
Telephone Number.
Quantity:
. ZIP/Postal Code:
. Fax Number:.
Requested Delivery Date:
Banyan International Corporation * P.O. Sox 1779 * AWtene, Texas USA 79604
ee 800.351.4530 » Phone 325.677.1874 « Fan 325.677.1372 * wmaMimym^m
t . . . •' .
BjH Ansyr
ced
Medical Ki
For Airlines
Dimensions:
13.5" xl 0.75" x 6.25"
Mfe/gAf:
8lbs.
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Prejudices
Prejudices and judgments are rampant in our society.
BY KRISHNA WELKER
SUMMER IS GONE, but many of usare already dreaming of pullingout our swimsuits and going
to the lake, the beach, or the pool.
But there are some people who dread
the mere mention of these activities
because they dread the reactions of
others.
Prejudices and judgments are
rampant in our society. Those who
are different from the norm are of-
ten stared at, whispered about, and
sometimes even made fun of. Many
times prejudice is caused by ignorance
of the people who make assump-
tions without the facts to back them.
Some recipients of these disparaging
remarks are those who struggle with
their weight
Obesity is an excess accumulation
of fat on the body that is at least 20
percent over the ideal body weight.
Obesity is a medical illness, not a
behavioral disorder, and it meets all of
the clinical definitions of a disease.
People who struggle with obesity
have dysfunctional organ and adipose
tissue. They have multiple health
complications that lead to higher
morbidity and mortality. To ensure
proper treatment of obesity, medi-
cal evaluations must be carried out.
Individualized programs can be de-
termined by meeting with a bariatric
physician, a nutritionist, an exercise
physiologist, and a therapist.
I often find that clients who
struggle to "fit in" are in the throes of
depression. They come to my office
at their wit's end. Their weight has
become an obsession. Even though
their life may be rich with work,
family, and friends, their focus has
become their inability to lose weight.
It seems that every diet they have ever
tried has been met by defeat. They
feel powerless to change what they
want to change. Therefore, they often
view themselves as failures.
Those of average weight have
no difficulty sitting comfortably in
a restaurant chair or fitting in an
airline seat. But those who are obese
are often humiliated as they struggle
to perform these actions. Many times
they find that leaving the house to be
such an ordeal they would prefer to
confine themselves there.
Many of these clients are suffering
with low self-esteem. Even though
they may have had a good "family of
origin" who fostered a healthy sense
of self, they often encounter societal
discrimination. And, unfortunately,
these patients frequently define them-
selves by how others perceive them.
Part of what I do as a therapist
is to teach people that they cannot
change others. But, they can change
their actions and reactions to them
and build healthy self-esteem that isn't
contingent upon someone else. With
a supportive team of professionals,
they can learn to love themselves from
the inside out. They can learn to em-
brace life and to live in the moment.
With time and patience, their life will
take shape as they make positive steps
to embrace the person that they were
meant to be. They will discover that
they can accept their body no matter
what its size!
FP
Dr. Kristina Welker is a licensed,
counselor in private practice. She is a.
member of the Ahwatukee Behavioral
Health Network, working closely with
Dr. David Bryman who is a licensed
Bariatrician. Dr. Welker can be reached
at 480-893-6767 or by e-mailing her
at: kristinawelker@cox. net.
New Members
Daniel K. Berry, D.O., Ph.D.
4801 W. 108th Terrace, Apt. 914
Leawood, KS 66211-1269
Phone:443-307-1970
Aerospace, Family Med. Pilot AME
Dr. Elyssa Miloud Yousef Greba
P.O. Box 3695
Tripoli, LIBYA
Phone:219-13205816 AME
Thomas C. Miller, D.O.
P.O. Boxl30
Stanton, TX 79782
Phone: 432-756-3211 AME
Dr. Nidal El Rinawi
5000 U.S. Highway 17, Ste. 18-302
Orange Park, FL 32003-8231
Phone:904-891-6260
Family Med., Aerospace Med. Pilot
Lawrence W. Steinkraus, M.D.
2206 Baihley Summit Dr. SW
Rochester, MN 55902-1321
Phone: 507-208-4054
Aerospace Medicine Pilot AME
Stephen J. H. Veronneau, M.D.
3901 Bent Tree Drive
Edmund, OK 73034-6959
Phone: 405-285-2862
Aerospace Medicine Pilot
Sidney Williams, M.D.
801 South Washington St.
Stillwater, OK 74074
Phone: 405-377-1121 AME
The Civil Aviation Medical
Association Welcomes Our New
Members to the Growing Body of
Aviation Medical Advocates!
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Unpublished Report of an Expert Panel of
Consultants on Smoking in the Cockpit
Should Smoking Be Allowed on the Flight Deck?
BY J. ROBERT DILLE, M.D.
IN 1976, THE FEDERAL AVIATIONADMINISTRATION (FAA) was peti-tioned by three groups to amend
Part 91 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations to ban smoking of any
tobacco product on the flight deck
during the operation of any flight
in air commerce and by any flight
crewmember on these flights within
eight hours of such a flight. Chronic
effects of smoking on the health of
smokers were not an issue. The ef-
fects of carbon monoxide in tobacco
smoke on healthy nonsmokers in
the well-ventilated cockpits was not
considered a safety hazard, but irrita-
tion, distraction, and possible allergic
reactions from the smoke were.
The FAA knew of no aircraft ac-
cidents in which smoking had been
found to be a cause or contributing
factor, except for smoking-related
fires. Air in the cockpits of most cur-
rent airline aircraft was changed every
three to seven minutes. First officers
sensitive to tobacco smoke could usu-
ally bid new routes with non-smok-
ing captains every 30 days.
The FAA had not conducted any
research on the effects of smoking
on pilot performance, but studies by
many other scientists were cited by
one of the groups. One scientist was
prolific and prominent Harvard psy-
chologist, Ross A. McFarland, Ph.D.,
who was frequently consulted about
patient transportation by air because
of his research and two books on hu-
man factors in air transportation.
Studies were frequently found
that involved non-smokers, exposure
to carbon monoxide (CO) only, no
measurement of CO Hb, use of an
obsolete method to measure CO,
poorly ventilated spaces, automobile
driving, no altitude, pilot question-
naires returned by 12% of those
contacted, inability of others to du-
plicate findings and performing tests
not clearly related to requirements for
pilots. Examples of the latter include
perfect acuity and other visual func-
tions and the ability to detect changes
in the interval between test tones.
More credible studies found a half-
life of CO Hb of two to six hours
and no effects on performance or the
cardiovascular system at levels associ-
ated with smoking. Positive effects of
smoking that were reported included
sedative, reduction of anxiety and ten-
sion, and oral gratification.
Beneficial effects of nicotine, with
a half-life of only about 30 minutes,
were to allay fatigue, increase alert-
ness, and enhance performance. Some
classic texts on aviation medicine
considered smoking in flight probably
beneficial.
In February 1978, the Assistant
Secretary for Health of the U.S. De-
partment of Health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW) asked the Directors
of the National Institutes of Health to
provide him with "a review of the sci-
entific evidence pertaining to the issue
of biomedical effects of cigarette smok-
ing on pilots and aircraft safety."
I was a member of an expert panel
of consultants convened for this task
April 17-18, 1978. Additional review
by panel members and other con-
sultants resulted in a final report by
April 30.
The panel was emphatic that
smoking is unhealthy, unfortunate,
and should be strongly discour-
aged. A need to improve the success
(about 20% at the time) of smoking
cessation programs was discussed.
However, the objective here was to
judge the biomedical (physiological,
psychological, and psychomotor)
effects of tobacco, primarily from
smoking cigarettes, on pilots' state
of mind, attention, judgment — and
overall performance necessary for safe
flight. There was no indication of any
significant problem and no sugges-
tion for regulatory action.
On the other hand, the reported
adverse effects of withdrawal in a
chronic smoker were deemed poten-
tially significant and could have an
adverse effect on flight safety. Infor-
mally, panel members who would be
flying home would all prefer that the
pilot, if a chronic smoker, be smoking
in the cockpit. There was a recom-
mendation for additional research to
provide objective quantification of
these issues.
I am not aware of any HEW rec-
ommendations on the petition. I was
informed later that our panel's report
had been destroyed. A colleague did
obtain a copy for me. It could be the
only remaining copy. The report con-
tains no unique or classified data, but,
to me, it is of historical interest. The
panel's finding that withdrawal from
cigarette smoking could adversely af-
fect flight safety may have influenced
the FAA's rejection of the petition,
both directly and indirectly.
Air & Space magazine reported in
their June/July 1990 issue that the
government refused to extend the
recent smoking ban on all airline
flights to the cockpit, citing studies
that showed nicotine withdrawal can
cause aggressive and irritable behavior
and impair decision making.
A review of the Federal Air Regula-
tions by Drs. Millett and Northrup
found that 14CFR Part 252.3 states
that "air carriers shall prohibit smok-
ing on all scheduled passenger flight
segments." However, in 14CFR Part
121.317, covering the Operational
Requirements for Domestic, Flag,
and Supplemental Operations, it
is stated that smoking on the flight
deck is approved only for intrastate
flights where the flight deck is physi-
cally separated from the passengers
and the passengers number less than
thirty, and is otherwise not prohibited
by Part 252.
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The Peripheral Vestibular System and
the Sensation of Self Motion
BY STEPHEN M. HIGHSTEIN, M.D., PH.D.
THE VESTIBULAR SYSTEM is ancient.It evolved early in phylogeny,
enabling the organism to sense self
movement as animals moved freely
within their environment. The ves-
tibular labyrinths sense and report
angular and linear accelerations of
the head.
There are five paired labyrinthine
end organs, consisting of three an-
gular and two linear accelerometers.
The angular accelerometers are the
semicircular canals and cover the X,
Y, Z planes of space. The horizontal
canal is positioned to align with the
head-based yaw axis of rotation, while
the anterior and posterior canals are
situated in orthogonal planes, each
oriented approximately 45 deg from
the pitch and roll axes of rotation.
Each semicircular canal is a fluid-
filled tube with an enlarged sac called
an ampulla at one end. The receptor
sheet, the crista ampullaris, is found
inside this sac. The crista is an inverted
saddle-shaped structure whose top-
most layer consists of a single sheet of
sensory hair cells. The sensory hairs,
or cilia, atop these cells can reach 100
microns in length, and project into a
gelatinous vane, or cupula, that closes
the ampullary space to fluid flow. Ves-
tibular afferent nerves contact the hair
cells and transmit information about
the angular velocity and acceleration
of the head to the brain as a frequency
code of action potentials.
The linear accelerometers are the
utricle and saccule. Each of these en-
dorgans is contained within an open,
quasi spherical space and consists of a
relatively flat sheet of sensory hair cells
whose celia project into a filamentous
otolithic membrane topped by an ar-
ray of calcium carbonate crystals called
otoconia. Otolithic nerves contact the
hair cells and project to the brain.
Hair cells are mechanical to elec-
trical transducers. Bending of their
hairs opens mechanically-gated ion
channels that allow the flow of ions
via an electro-chemical concentration
gradient down the celia into the hair
cell. This ionic current flow polarizes
the hair cells, changing their trans-
membrane potential. The bases of hair
cells contain a voltage-sensitive secre-
tory apparatus that releases synaptic
transmitter upon depolarization. This
released chemical transmitter then dif-
fuses across the synaptic cleft, depolar-
izing the afferent nerves that fire action
potentials whose rate encodes the level
of depolarization that is related to the
intensity of stimulation.
When the head rotates upon the
neck, the fluid within the semicircular
canals lags behind, much like ice cubes
in a glass of water that remain station-
ary when the glass is turned. Because
the membranous canals are tethered
to the skull, this differential internal
fluid flow causes a pressure differential
across the cupula, deviating it and
bending the sensory hairs to begin
the transduction cascade relating to
the sensation of angular acceleration.
The dynamics of canal response are
determined by physical forces related
to the endolymph inerta and the vis-
cus drag of the fluid along the canal
walls as it moves. This entire angular
acceleration transduction cascade is
gravity independent.
The otolithic end organs sense
linear acceleration of the head. The
linear acceleration vector is composed
of static and dynamic components.
The dynamic component is akin to
the accelerative phase of automobile
motion. When one steps on the gas,
the car accelerates to a constant veloc-
ity. A similar dynamic acceleration can
be envisioned, e.g. when one begins
to walk. Acceleration acts upon the
mass of the otoconia, causing the
otoconia to lag head motion. This
relative motion of the otoconia and
otolithic membrane again bends the
sensory hairs of the hair cells begin-
ning the transduction cascade. The
static component of linear acceleration
is caused by gravity acting upon the
weight of the otoconia. For example,
when one tilts the head, gravity pulls
the otoconia to the tilted down side
and one feels head tilt. During mi-
crogravity, such as experienced in
the space shuttle, the weight of the
otoconia is minimized, and the static
component of linear acceleration is
therefore diminished. The dynamic
component is not affected because
when one begins to translate, the oto-
conial mass continues to lag behind,
even in microgravity.
The mammalian organism utilizes
a multi sensory approach to generate
an internal picture of movement of the
body in space. The sensory modalities
employed include the somatosensory
system, e.g., differential pressure on
the dependent and independent por-
tions of the skin and body when bank-
ing a plane strapped into the seat, the
visual system and the vestibular sys-
tem. G-forces resultant during flight,
even suborbital flight, affect only one
of the several components of head mo-
tion sensed by the vestibular labyrinth,
namely the static component of linear
acceleration. Perversion of input re-
lated to the static component of linear
acceleration can result in conflicting,
inaccurate information concerning the
spatial position of the organism.
Stephen M. Highstein is professor of
Otolaryngology, Anatomy, and Neu-
robiology at Washington University
School of Medicine in St. Louis, Mo.
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Presidential Citizens Award Presented
by President Bush to Dr. Bird
OFFICIAL CITATION
A brilliant inventor and scientist, Dr. Forrest Bird de-
veloped the world's first reliable, mass-produced medical
respirator. Through his innovation, he has helped transform
and enhance the quality of life for people around the globe.
The United States honors Forrest Bird for his groundbreak-
ing contributions and for his work to keep America at the
forefront of discovery.
BACKGROUND
The Presidential Citizens Medal was established on Novem-
ber 13, 1969, to recognize U.S. citizens who have performed
exemplary deeds of service for the nation. It is one of the highest
honors the President can confer upon a civilian, second only to
the Presidential Medal of Freedom. Since it was established by
Executive Order in 1969, approximately 100 people have been
awarded the Presidential Citizens Medal.
President £eorge W. Bush stands with Dr. Forrest
M. Bird, of Sandpoint, Idaho, after presenting
him with the 2008 PRESIDENTIAL CITIZENS MEDAL
Wednesday, Dec. 10, 2008, in the Oval Office of
the White House.
A Tribute to Forrest M. Bird, M.D., Ph.D., Sc.D.
CAMA Stalwart Recognized by Medical Group
BY JIM HARRIS, M.Eo., FCAMA
THE CHEST FOUNDATION, at their recent 10thAnnual Making A Difference award dinner inPhiladelphia, Pa., honored Dr. Forrest M. Bird, an
outstanding inventor and scientist whose inventions have
saved thousands of lives over his distinguished career in
the area of respiratory medicine. Dr. Bird developed some
of the first reliable mass-produced mechanical ventilators
for acute and chronic cardiopulmonary care.
To honor Dr. Bird's achievements, the CHEST Foun-
dation has established the Forrest M. Bird, M.D., Ph.D.,
and Sc.D. Endowment in Mechanical Ventilation. This
endowed fund was created to support innovation and
education in the field of mechanical ventilation for clini-
cians and their patients, and it ensures that advances in
research and treatment of respiratory disease will have
needed support.
Dr. Bird is known internationally as an aeromedical
scientist and inventor. In 1995, he was inducted into the
National Inventors Hall of Fame for his developments in
fluid dynamics and the patented BABYbird respirator.
Dr. Bird is past-president of the Civil Aviation Medical
Association and is an active, highly qualified FAA-certi-
fied flight instructor pilot and aeronautical engineer. An
ardent lecturer and educator, Dr. Bird remains involved in
research and development in aeromedicine.
Dr. Bird
Dr. Bird is a deserving recipient of an endowment that
bears his name and acknowledges his legacy to pulmonary
medicine. He invented one of the first modern respirators
in the 1950s, and he has been working on ways to improve
mechanical ventilation since his first invention. In 1970,
Dr. Bird introduced the BABYbird respirator, which may
have reduced infant mortality due to respirator problems,
from 70% to less than 10%. The Third Ventilator Series is
the world's first ventilator that can move with the patient
from each clinical setting to the next without interrup-
tion. The Bird oxygen blender, developed for use with
the BABYbird, is still being used today to titrate the gas
source for ventilators.
To contribute to the Forrest M. Bird, M.D., Ph.D.,
Sc.D. Endowment in Mechanical Ventilation, you may
contact Teri Ruiz at truiz@chestnet.org.
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Awards Presented at Annual Meeting
CAMA Bestowes Recognition on Deserving Individuals
TWO LONG-STANDING CAMAawards were presented atthe Honor's Night dinner
in Oklahoma City on October 11,
2008, by CAMA President, Susan E.
Northrup, M.D.
The older award, presented since
1991, is the Forrest and Pam Bird
Award. This award is presented to
the person or persons who have made
significant contributions to aviation
safety or aviation medicine.
The recipients this year were John
and Martha King of San Diego, Ca-
lif. The Kings have an international
reputation for their flight schools,
textbooks, and aviation safety lec-
tures. We were honored to have the
Kings attend the CAMA meeting
and make their famous aviation
safety presentation. It was a pleasure
to have them present to receive this
honor and to have Forrest and Pam,
the sponsors of the award, present to
make the award.
The other award was the Audie
and Bernice Davis Award, spon-
sored by the Harvey Watt and Co.
The Davis Award is presented annu-
ally to the AME who has provided
exceptional service to his airmen with
an emphasis on health maintenance
and education.
The recipient this year was De-
Wayne Caviness, M.D., of Chico,
Calif. Dr. Caviness is a long-time
AME and CAMA member. He is
known for his service to airmen and
for promoting aviation safety. Airmen
travel from all corners of the U. S. to
come under the wing of Dr. Caviness.
The Davis' were present to make the
award to Dr. Caviness.
One other award was made at
dinner on a previous night. The Pres-
ident's Commendation is awarded
to the individual who has assisted
the president in a significant manner
during the past year. The president
makes the selection.
This year the award went to Da-
vid Bryman, D.O. Dr. Bryman was
recognized for his leadership on the
Education Committee and for his
lead for the very successful CAMA
Sunday at the AsMA meeting and the
CAMA annual meeting.
FORREST <& PAM BIRD AWARD. Presented by the namesake
couple to John & Martha King.
AUDIE & BERNICE
DAVIS AWARD.
DeWayne
Caveness (center)
received this
year's award
from Drs. Audie
Davis and Susan
Northrup.
CAMA PHOTOS BY RODNEY STEWARD
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Audie W, Davis, M.D. E. Northrup, M.D. W. David Rummel, M.D.
NEW CIVIL AVIATION MEDICAL ASSOCIATION FELLOWS. At the Honor's Night dinner in Oklahoma City on
October 11, 2008, six new Fellows were honored. This brings the total number of Fellows to 29 since the
program began three years ago. Honored for their contributions to CAMA and the field of aerospace medicine
were Audie W. Davis, M.D.; Susan E. Northrup, M.D.; W. David Rummel, M.D. (all three of whom were
present for the dinner); Professor Michael Bagshaw; Clayton T. Cowl, M.D.; and Russell B. Rayman, M.D.
The CAMA membership should be reminded that any member in good standing for at least five years is
invited to apply for Fellowship. The application may be obtained from the Member's Section of our Web
site, www.civilavmed.com, or by writing the Executive Vice President for eligibility criteria.
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International participants pictured while attending the annual meeting in Oklahoma City.
On The Horizon
WM
CAMA ANNUAL MEETING NEXT YEAR
Kahler Grand Hotel
Adjacent to Mayo Clinic
Rochester, Minnesota
FAA Aviation Medical Examiner
Seminar Schedule
Civil Aviation Medical Association
Annual Meeting Schedule
October 14-17, 2009
October 2010
October 2011
Rochester, Minnesota
Mayo Clinic
Pensacola, Florida
Tucson, Arizona
February 20 - 22
March 2-6
May 3-7
June 5-7
July 20 - 24
August 7-9
October 14-17
2009
Orlando, Fla.
Opth/Otolaryn/Endocrin
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Basic
Los Angeles, Calif. AsMA
San Antonio, Texas
Cardiology
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Basic
Washington, D.C.
Neurol/Neuro-Psychol/Psych
Rochester, Minn.
CAMA
November 2-6 Oklahoma City, Okla.
Basic
November 20 - 22 Seattle, Wash.
Opth/Otolaryn/Endocrin
FOR INFORMATION, CALL YOUR REGIONAL FLIGHT
SURGEON. To SIGN UP FOR A SEMINAR, CALL THE FAA CIVIL
AEROSPACE MEDICAL INSTITUTE'S AME PROGRAMS OFFICE:
(405) 954-4830
